Horticultural Services

Deciduous Tree List 2022

Acer
Amur Maple
Sun 15-25' tall 15-25' across
A small tree with a rounded outline. Dark green foliage turning to
shades of yellow, orange and scarlet in fall. Makes an excellent
specimen tree. Medium Growth Rate.
Acer
Autumn Blaze Maple
Sun 50-60' tall 50-60' across
Rich green leaves that change to a brilliant red-orange fall color.
Very tolerant of soils, but prefers slightly acid and moist soils.
Good heat and drought tolerance. Fast Growth Rate.
Acer
Burgandy Belle Red Maple
Sun 40-50' tall 30-40' across
Compact oval to rounded shape. Has beautiful long-lasting red
to burgundy fall color. Good heat and drought tolerance.
Medium Growth Rate.
Acer
Crimson Sunset Maple
Sun 35' tall 25' across
A new truncated maple with good drought resistance. It has
dark red leaves from spring through fall. It will tolerate summer
heat better than other red-leafed maples.
Acer
Cutleaf Silver Maple
Sun 50' tall 40' across
Deeply lobed lacy leaves that change to a bright yellow color in
fall. Good heat and drought tolerance. Improved form of Silver
Maple. Fast Growth Rate.
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Betula
White Spire Birch
Sun 40' tall 25' across
Similar to European White Birch in size and appearance.
Tolerant of a wide range of growing conditions and high
temperatures. Resistant to Bronze Birch Borer. Medium to Fast
Growth Rate.
Cercis
Redbud
Sun to Part Shade 15' tall 20' across
Native tree with showy rose-pink flower in spring. Fall color is a
bright yellow. Adaptable to many soil types. Can be trained and
used in foundation plantings. Medium to Fast Growth Rate.
Cornus
Galilean Dogwood
Sun to Part Shade 20-25' tall 15-20' across
A kousa Dogwood with large hunter green leaves. It flowers in
late spring with large white flowers that smother the branches of
this robust-growing tree. Red fruit in late summer, orange fall
color
Eucommia
Hardy Rubber Tree
Sun 40-60' tall 40-60' across
A large shade tree with lustrous dark green leaves in summer. A
pest free tree.
Ginkgo
Autumn Gold Ginkgo
Sun 40-50' tall 20-30' across
A male selection of Ginkgo with a symmetrical conical form that
gets broader with age. Has a nice yellow fall color. Seedless.

Acer
Flashfire Sugar Maple
Sun 45' tall 40' across
A seedling selection of Caddo Maple. It has dark green leaves,
good drought tolerance, and resistance to leaf damage in the
wind. Excellent bright red fall color.

Gleditsia
Imperial Honeylocust
Sun 30-35' tall 30-35' across
Imperial is small and rounded, the most compact and formal of
the popular Honeylocust cultivars. Wide branch angles resist
storm damage and create a horizontal spreading branch pattern.

Acer
Sun Valley Red Maple
Sun 25-40' tall 15-25' across
Sun Valley is a cultivar with exceptional fall color and leafhopper
resistance. A medium sized tree with an oval crown. The fall
color is brilliant red and quite long lasting. Medium Growth Rate.

Gymnocladus
Kentucky Coffee Tree
Sun to Part Shade 50-60' tall 30-40' across
A tough native tree that is adaptabe to many sites. The tree is
coarse when young but quickly develops into a nice shade tree.
Slow to Medium growth rate.

Acer
Urban Sunset Maple
Sun 30' tall 15' across
A compact, upright, and narrow tree that develops a uniform
canopy. Easy to grow developing an ideal upright street tree.
Elegant high gloss leaves are heat and pest resistant. Deep red
fall color.

Liriodendron
Tulip Tree
Sun 50-70' tall 30-40' across
A large pyramidal tree with bright green foliage that changes to
a golden yellow in fall. Produces yellowish green with a hint of
orange tulip-shaped flowers in late spring. Fast Growth Rate.

Amelanchier
Serviceberry
Sun 20' tall 15' across
White flowers in early spring. Bluish-purple fruit in the fall. Fall
color is a mixture of brilliant golds, oranges and reds. Prefers
Partial Shade but will tolerate Full Sun. Medium Growth Rate.
Betula
River Birch
Sun 40' tall 35' across
Pink to cinnamon colored peeling bark. Likes moist sandy soils.
Good substitute for white birch. Resistant to Bronze Birch Borer.
Medium to Fast Growth Rate.

Magnolia
Ballerina Magnolia
Sun 20' tall 20' across
A decidious Magnolia that will produce large white, fragrant
flowers in the spring, a little later than simular cultivars, thus
escaping many spring frosts.
Malus
Prairie Fire Crabapple
Sun 15-20' tall 15-20' across
Crimson buds open to pinkish-red flowers. Maroon foliage aging
to reddish green. Very small red fruit persistent thru winter.
Disease resistant tree. Medium Growth Rate.
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Malus
Royal Beauty Crabapple
Sun 10' tall 8' across
A weeping crabapple with deep purple leaves and dark pink
flowers in spring. Young trees are very narrow and widen with
age to become nearly as wide as tall. Dark red fruit persists into
the winter.
Malus
Royal Raindrops Crabapple
Sun 15-20' tall 15' across
Bright, pinkish-red flowers develop into small red, persistent
fruit. Purple cutleaf foliage. Medium Growth Rate.
Malus
Sargent Crabapple
Sun 6-8' tall 12-15' across
Single white flowers followed by a profuse crop of small red
fruit. A good dwarf, accent tree for small areas. Good for
screening. Slow Growth Rate.
Malus
Spring Snow Crabapple
Sun 20-25' tall 15-20' across
Fruitless variety of Crabapple. Produces masses of white
flowers in spring. Bright green foliage, yellow fall color.
Attractive yellow bark. Medium Growth Rate.
Platanus
London Plane Tree
Sun to Part Shade 50-70' tall 30-50' across
A large shade tree for large open areas. Similar to Sycamore
but with whiter exfoliating bark and better disease resistance.
Medium Growth Rate.
Populus
Prairie Gold Aspen
Sun 30-40' tall 12-15' across
Adapted to the heat,drought, and humidity of the miwestern
praire, this Nebraska native brings lowland adaptability and
disease tolerance to a high elevation favorite.
Prunus
Canadian Red Chokecherry
Sun 20-30' tall 15-20' across
Foliage starts out green, changing to reddish-purple by early
summer. Has small flower clusters in spring. Red fruit by midsummer. Needs good drainage & aeration. Remove suckers.
Fast Growth Rate.
Pyrus
Aristocrat Flowering Pear
Sun 30-40' tall 25-30' across
Broad, pyramidal flowering pear. Masses of white flowers in
spring; yellow to red fall color. Very adaptable to most soil types
and conditions. Excellent street or specimen tree. Fast Growth
Rate.
Pyrus
Capitol Flowering Pear
Sun 20-30' tall 8-10' across
A very narrow upright habit. Masses of white flowers in spring;
purplish-red fall color. Excellent for narrow spaces. Vary
adaptable to soil types and conditions. Medium to Fast Growth
Rate.
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Quercus
Bicolor Oak
Sun 40-60' tall 40-60' across
Excellent oak for wetter areas, but is still very drought tolerant.
Beautiful summer foliage, no fall color. Leaves fall quickly after
frost. Highly recommended for this area. Medium Growth Rate.
Quercus
Burr Oak
Sun 60-80' tall 60-80' across
Large stately tree with a broad rounded habit. Leaves are dark
green in summer. Bark is deeply furrowed giving this tree yearround interest. Native to Kansas. Slow to Medium Growth Rate.
Quercus
Chinkapin Oak
Sun 40' tall 60' across
A native oak in this area. Grows well in our rocky limestone
soils. Produces nice horizontal spreading branches. Scaly gray
bark and yellow to orange-brown fall color. Slow to Medium
Growth Rate.
Quercus
Pin Oak
Sun 50-70' tall 30' across
Attractive pyramidal tree. Prefers moist well-drained acidic soils.
Use aluminum sulfate & copperas when planting to help avoid
iron chlorosis. Med to Fast Growth Rate. Holds leaves in winter.
Quercus
Red Oak
Sun 60-70' tall 50-60' across
Fast growing oak with rounded symmetrical crown. Good
specimen tree for large areas. Foliage is dark red in fall. Fairly
tolerant of various soil types. Med Growth Rate. Holds leaves in
winter.
Quercus
White Oak
Sun 60-70' tall 60-70' across
Durable long lived tree. Foliage is dark green with silver
underneath. Fall color is wine-red. Prefers moist, well-drained
soils. Slow to medium growth rate. Holds leaves in winter.
Salix
Weeping Willow
Sun 30' tall 30' across
Graceful romantic weeping habit. Branches hang to the ground,
makes a stunning specimen. Does well in wet conditions along
streams or ponds. Fast growth rate.
Syringa
Ivory Silk Japanese Tree Lilac
Sun 15-20' tall 10-15' across
An upright spreading to rounded tree with dark green leaves. In
early summer this plant is covered with large plumes of small
white flowers.
Taxodium
Baldcypress
Sun 50-60' tall 20-30' across
Narrow pyramidal tree with soft bright green feathery foliage in
summer changing to rusty-orange in fall. Withstands excessive
moisture and drought. Medium to fast growth rate.
Ulmus
Emerald Flair Elm
Sun 35-40' tall 25-35' across
A lacebark Elm with excellent deep dark green foliage in
summer and red fall color. A broadly vase shaped tree with
arching branches. Dutch Elm resistant.
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Ulmus
Jefferson Elm
Sun 50-70' tall 40-50' across
An outstanding American Elm cultivar that has shown
resistance to Dutch Elm Disease. This large shade tree has
deep green foliage, vase shaped growth, and yellow fall color.
Viburnum
Wavecrest Viburnum
Sun to Part Shade 15-20' tall 10-15' across
Extremely dark green, lustrous foliage, creamy-white flowers
and blood-red fruits. Brick to barn-red fall color. A wonderful
small tree. Needs moisture during dry weather. Medium Growth
Rate.
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